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Customer Testimonial 

 

Love my hardtop, everyone 

thinks I have a new truck! The 

only minor problem is the back 

window dose not close very well 

because of my Load liner on the 

tailgate, I just have to press on 

the side to click it closed fully. 

Wish id bought one years ago, 

now my back seats are free for 

passengers instead of "stuff"!  

Lynne Collins  
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Farrier Workhorse 

Welcome to HardtopsUK 
HardtopsUK is the UK's leading importer and distributor of  high quality 
hard tops and accessories. We are a family based company with over 
25 years of experience in the 4x4 pick-up and accessories industry. 
Having recently moved to new premises in Swindon, Wiltshire (just 2 
miles from the M4 J16), we now have the capacity to hold over 2000 
hard tops in stock, so we’re sure to have something to suit you for im-
mediate dispatch. Alternatively, we offer a fitting service for your peace 

of mind. 

As OEM suppliers, we can guarantee the quality is the highest availa-
ble and, with prices starting from £600.00, you can save up to 65% 
from other retailers. We stock a huge range of hard tops with sliding 
windows, pop out windows, side opening doors, or solid sides. There 
is also the option of a solid rear door for extra security, plus accesso-
ries for all pick-ups, including: Nissan, Mitsubishi, Fiat, Toyota, Isuzu, 
Ford, Mazda, VW, Chevrolet, SsangYong and now also Great Wall all 

of which are available for immediate dispatch. 
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Tailgate Lift Pro-Lift!      

Most tailgate kits will only help the tailgate to open, and in fact 
make the vehicle tailgate heavier to close, The Pro-lift is different, it 
will aid both the opening and closing of the tailgate. This product 
can be fitted quickly and easily and requires NO-DRILLING. The 
Pro-Lift gives your pick-up a higher quality feeling, whilst having 
very serious and practical benefits in allowing the tailgate to drop in 
a completely safe and controlled manner. When opening the tail-
gate the Pro-Lift allows it to move down at a controlled and safe 
speed, then to close the spring loaded hinges makes the tailgate 

feel weightless and can be closed with one finger. 

 Helps prevent the risk of injury from a falling tailgate, particularly if 

children are ever in the vicinity of the tailgate. 

 Specific to your model of pickup, made from high quality parts 

 The tailgate can now be closed with just one hand. 

 Easy to fit. 

 No drilling required. 

 Entirely additional fit, the retaining cables are left in place. 

 Tested to handle heavy daily use 

 . 

What`s New 

Coming soon in 2017 to fit our EKO 

Hardtops, we will have retrofit Solid 

Rear Door to fit the Mitsubishi L200 

Series 5 and the Nissan Navara NP300  

 

Something New 

Products Shown: XTC Hardtop, Dog Cage and Low Tray Bins 

Customer Testimonial 

Very nice to do business with this com-

pany. Very fast response to calls and 

mails and arranged quick delivery. 

Would happily recommend them.  

     Jon Stuckey  



FAQ`s 
Q: what Maintenance is re-

quired with my Hardtop ? 

A: After Every 1000 Miles 

the fixing clamps/bolts 

should be checked for tight-

ness and adjusted accord-

ingly, Light oil should be 

used to lubricate locks and 

hinges this should be carried 

out monthly. 

Q:What is the Warranty with 

my Hardtop ? 

A: One Year with the option 

to purchase a further two 

years our sales team will be 

more than happy to assist 

you with this. 

Q: Are your Hardtops Paint-

ed to match the my vehicle ? 

A: Yes all our Hardtops are 

painted to match Factory 

Colour Codes 

 

 

Peugeot Original Pickup 

PSA Looking to join the 
Pick Up market 

PSA – the parent Company of Peugeot and Citroen – has highlighted 

the pickup market as a potential area of growth, and is expected to enter 

the sector by 2021. We think it’s unlikely this would be a solo effort, but 

official details of any partnership for the project have not yet been con-

firmed. 

Since PSA builds the Proace van for Toyota, the Hilux  is one potential 

starting point – though the company also has a relationship with 

Mitsubishi, so the L200 could be in the Frame as well. 

Customer Testimonial 

From my first call to delivery 5 star 

service was given at all levels Advice , 

competitive pricing , excellent commu-

nication on delivery and a very helpful 

delivery driver Hardtops certainly have 

the customer's experience underhand , 

delivering 5 Star I will be sure to rec-

ommend them to all in future  

     Eileen Climie  

http://www.parkers.co.uk/vans/reviews/toyota/proace/2016/


Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our ser-

vices and products  

HardtopsUK 

Bridgemead Close  

Westmead Industrial Estate 

Westmead Drive 

Swindon Wiltshire 

SN5 7YT 

01672 851842 

sales@hardtopsuk.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.hardtopsukcom 

From WORK to PLAY  

and LIFE in between 

  We understand the needs of a Pick-up User better than anyone else be-

cause our knowledge and experience has been earned the hard way  from 

the fields to the building sites of  Great Britain. Our products are designed 

for all purposes. Therefore, if you are a professional looking for a complete 

solution, regardless of trade, we have the perfect accessory package for 

you. 

Give our Sales team a call on 01672 851842 who will be more than   hap-

py to answer your questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the last gaps in the portfolio.  
The brand bearing the three-pointed star will become the first premium manufacturer to occupy the promising segment of mid-

size pickups. Daimler AG will make investments in the high nine figures (euro) in the new model series by the time of the mar-

ket launch. It will be launched in late 2017 under the name Mercedes-Benz X-Class. The key market 

will be Argentina, Brazil, South Africa, Australia with New Zealand, and Europe. 

Dr Dieter Zetsche, Chairman of the Board of  Daimler AG and Head of Mercedes-Benz Cars: “With the Mercedes-Benz pickup, 

we will close one of the last gaps in our portfolio. Our target: We want to offer customers vehicles matching their specific 

needs. The X-Class will set new standards in a growing segment.” 

HardtopsUK We have you Covered 

Mercedes Benz X-Class 


